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Mouth guards are as important as a brush for safety of your teeth while playing. They come in
various sizes, colors and shapes. There are basically three types of mouth guards:

1.Stock Mouth Guards: Regular size, cheap and not good for longer use.

2.Boil and Bite Guards: Better than the stock Mouth guards but not good enough for sports.

3.Custom Sports Guards: This is deemed as one the best type of mouth guards.

Opro mouthguard is a leading name in the world of Gumsheilds. It is known for its quality of
products and services both. There is variation in their styles; for instance, OPRO manufactures
special mouth guards for different purposes like for controlling snores, to help night time teeth
grinding, to maintain whiteness etc. which are popularly known as OPRO snore, OPRO night and
OPRO white respectively.

Sports where head is not deliberately targeted such as rugby and judo may be played with MEDIUM
weight mouth guards. HEAVY gumsheilds can be used in Hockey, Lacrosse, Boxing, Martial Arts,
etc. where head can also be targeted. There are other mouth guards too which combine the slimmer
fit of a Medium guard with the extra protection of a Heavy one. This type of mouth covers is known
as PRO-IMPACT in the Range of OPRO mouth guards. It is a tri-laminated gumshield which has a
higher degree of protection.

Different sports involve different levels of risks and possess the potential to injure you. Therefore it
is unavoidable to buy a mouthguard which offers safety to your jaw. A well fitted guard facilitates
comfort and eliminates bruises.  However it is prominently seen that no gumshield deletes the whole
risk of getting injured but it is significantly reduced.

Mouthguards vary from person to person, depending upon his age, growth and usage. Usually a
player at his school level may need a new gumsheild every year because kids are in their growing
age during school years. Getting a new mouthguard is very easy these days. You can order this
product online. The providers have made it really convenient for the customers to get a custom
sports guard made for them. OPRO is one of them who arrange for taking impressions of the people
who place any order of mouth cover.

Replacement of teeth costs in thousands without assuring a lifetime comfort. Thus the use of a
personalized custom mouthguard is advisable for being more cost effective than a substitute for
your real tooth.
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accessories. They hold good quality a Mouthguards from a vast range of pinafores, skirts, girls and
boys trousers and many more school wear essentials.
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